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    		Perth

      
Perth (/ˈpɜːrθ/) is the capital and largest city of the Australian state of Western Australia. It is the fourth-most populous city in Australia, with an estimated population of 2.02 million (as of  30 June 2014) living in Greater Perth. Perth is part of the South West Land Division of Western Australia, with the majority of the metropolitan area of Perth located on the Swan Coastal Plain, a narrow strip between the Indian Ocean and the Darling Scarp, a low coastal escarpment. The first areas settled were on the Swan River, with the city's central business district and port (Fremantle) both located on its shores. Perth is formally divided into a number of local government areas, which themselves consist of a large number of suburbs, extending from Two Rocks in the north to Rockingham in the south, and east inland to The Lakes.



Perth was originally founded by Captain James Stirling in 1829 as the administrative centre of the Swan River Colony. It gained city status (currently vested in the smaller City of Perth) in 1856, and was promoted to the status of a Lord Mayorality in 1929. The city is named after Perth, Scotland, due to the influence of Sir George Murray, then British Secretary of State for War and the Colonies. The city's population increased substantially as a result of the Western Australian gold rushes in the late 19th century, largely as a result of emigration from the eastern colonies of Australia. During Australia's involvement in World War II, Fremantle served as a base for submarines operating in the Pacific Theatre, and a US Navy Catalina flying boat fleet was based at Matilda Bay. An influx of immigrants after the war, predominantly from Britain, Greece, Italy and Yugoslavia, led to rapid population growth. This was followed by a surge in economic activity flowing from several mining booms in the late 20th and early 21st centuries that saw Perth become the regional headquarters for a number of large mining operations located around the state.
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    		Perth (UK Parliament constituency)

      
Perth was a constituency of the House of Commons of the Parliament of the United Kingdom from 1832 to 1918, 1918 to 1950, and 1997  to 2005. From 1832 to 1918 it was a burgh constituency. From 1918 to 1950, and 1997 to 2005, it was a county constituency. During each of the three periods it elected one Member of Parliament (MP).



 Boundaries 



 Boundaries 1832 to 1918 



As created by the Representation of the People (Scotland) Act 1832, and first used in the 1832 general election, the constituency included the burgh of Perth and was one of two constituencies covering the county of Perth. The other was the Perthshire constituency (except that five detached parishes of the county were within the Clackmannanshire and Kinross-shire constituency).



The boundaries of the constituency, as set out in the Representation of the People (Scotland) Act 1832, were-



Prior to the 1832 general election, the county (including the detached parishes) had been covered by the Perthshire constituency and Perth Burghs. Perth Burghs consisted of the burgh of Perth and burghs in the county of Fife and the county of Forfar.
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    		Perth, Scotland

      
Coordinates: 56°23′49″N 3°26′13″W / 56.397°N 3.437°W / 56.397; -3.437


Perth ([image: ]i/ˈpɜːrθ/; Scottish Gaelic: Peairt [ˈpʰɛuɾt̪]) is a city in central Scotland, located on the banks of the River Tay. It is the administrative centre of Perth and Kinross council area and the historic county of Perthshire. According to the preliminary 2011 census results Perth, including its immediate suburbs, has a population of 50,000.
Perth has been known as The Fair City since the publication of the story Fair Maid of Perth by Scottish writer Sir Walter Scott in 1828. During the later medieval period the city was also called St John's Toun or Saint Johnstoun by its inhabitants in reference to the main church dedicated to St John the Baptist. This name is preserved by the city's football team, St Johnstone F.C.



The name Perth comes from a Pictish word for wood or copse. There has been a settlement at Perth since prehistoric times, on a natural mound raised slightly above the flood plain of the Tay, where the river could be crossed at low tide. The area surrounding the modern city is known to have been occupied since Mesolithic hunter-gatherers arrived more than 8000 years ago. Nearby Neolithic standing stones and circles also exist, dating from about 4000 BC, following the introduction of farming in the area.
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                                11 BEST Things to do in Perth, Australia | Western Australia Tourism & Travel Guide

                                    Here are the best things to do in Perth, Australia.

=======================
Recommended Tours in Perth:

Pinnacles Desert Sunset Stargazing Tour: https://www.viator.com/tours/Perth/Pinnacles-Sunset-Stargazing-Tour/d389-64543P1?pid=P00104625&mcid=42383&medium=link&medium_version=selector&campaign=yt-perth-desc

Discover Rottnest with Ferry & Bus Tour: https://www.viator.com/tours/Perth/Rottnest-Island-Tour-from-Perth-or-Fremantle/d389-5297DR?pid=P00104625&mcid=42383&medium=link&medium_version=selector&campaign=yt-perth-desc

Ultimate Swan Valley Food and Wine Day Trip from Perth: https://www.viator.com/tours/Perth/Ultimate-Swan-Valley-Food-and-Wine-Day-Trip-from-Perth/d389-23085P2?pid=P00104625&mcid=42383&medium=link&medium_version=selector&campaign=yt-perth-desc

ULTIMATE PERTH WALKING TO... 

                                    published: 17 Mar 2023
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                                Arriving in PERTH! Our First Impressions Of Western Australia 🦘

                                    Arriving in PERTH! Our First Impressions Of Western Australia 🦘
-
Thank you so much Hostel G for having us, if you guys are ever in Perth I can't recommend this hostel enough, we loved staying here! #gifted 
https://www.hostelgperth.com/
-
For Business Enquiries:
mollythompson@mcsaatchisocial.com
-
Get copyright free music for your own channel - https://share.epidemicsound.com/whvjc3
GET 10% OFF your first booking with the GETYOURGUIDE app with the code 'MOLLY10' when you download the app here - https://gyg.me/3EEwliXY
Get 10% off everything on Tom's website with the code GDAY10 - https://tbstudio.store/
Get $50 off either of Welcome To Travel's tours with the code MOLLY50 - https://welcometo.travel/
-
PO BOX
Molly Thompson
M&C Saatchi Social
36 Golden Square
London
W1F 9EE
-
MY SOCIAL MED... 
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                                WESTERN AUSTRALIA: PERTH in 4K - Ultimate ROAD TRIP - ALL Sights, Fremantle & Koala Park

                                    Australia is a paradise for every traveller. The gigantic country is full of wild animals, beautiful natural places and cultural highlights. After a previous trip along the east coast of Australia, we now visit the west coast in the province of Western Australia. And how? We take the 4x4 with two rooftop tents and head out into the great outdoors. We drive from Perth to Broome and last time you saw us take a trip to Margaret River in the south. In this second part, it's the turn of the only major city on the west coast: Perth! We see the beautiful skyline, walk through King's Park and the Botanic Gardens. We also see Australia's oldest baobab tree of up to 750 years old and the city's war memorial. We dive downtown at Elisabeth Quay, do a beer tasting at Island Beerhouse and drive to colon... 
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                                Perth Vacation Travel Guide | Expedia

                                    Perth – The gem of Australia’s west coast and the capital of Western Australia. This friendly metropolis boasts pristine beaches, clear water, and plenty of coastline – not to mention an abundance of nature and mineral resources.

When ready, browse vacation packages to Perth: https://www.expedia.com/Perth.d180013.Destination-Travel-Guides

Start your #Perth #vacation with a walk through Kings Park, which is larger than New York’s Central Park and home to the Western Australia Botanic Garden. More than 3,000 species of Western Australia’s plant life, including vibrant flowers, are on display here. 

Head to the Swan Bell Tower to enjoy a spectacular view of the city. Enjoy Perth’s architecture, from the modern glass structures and London-inspired Tudor buildings. 

Take a ferry ride to Rot... 
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                                Bon Iver - Perth (Deluxe) - Official Video

                                    Buy: http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/bon-iver-deluxe-edition/id479582402?uo=4

Directed by Isaac Gale, David Jensen
Cinematography by Justin Vernon
Edited by JoLynn Garnes
Filmed over Western Minnesota 
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                                Perth - City Video Guide

                                    http://www.expedia.com.au/Perth.d180013.Destination-Travel-Guides

Perth, the capital of Western Australia, follows the Swan River from the port of Fremantle to its source in the Darling Range.

Sunny and clean, Perth is considered among the most livable cities in the world. Its cityscape varies from Art Deco gems, to the Tudor-inspired London Court. The Swan Bell Tower provides a bird's-eye view of the whole metropolis.

The Art Gallery of Western Australia describes the development of the state through art. Inside the Royal Mint is the largest gold coin ever made.

Perth's coastline, with pristine sand beaches, is popular among visitors. Others head straight for the boutique wineries of the Swan Valley. 

Kings Park is where Perth's first explorers discovered a natural spring. The Botani... 
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                                Perth is seeing a surge in migration - so why are people heading west? | Sunrise

                                    Subscribe to 7NEWS Australia for the latest breaking news video » https://7news.link/YTSubscribe

Connect with 7NEWS online:
Visit » https://7news.com.au
7NEWS Podcast » http://smarturl.it/7NewsDaily
Facebook » https://www.facebook.com/7NewsAustralia
Twitter » https://twitter.com/7NewsAustralia
Instagram » https://www.instagram.com/7newsaustralia/ 

7NEWS combines the trusted and powerful news brands including Sunrise, The Morning Show, The Latest, and 7NEWS.com.au, delivering unique, engaging and continuous coverage on the issues that matter most to Australians. Watch 7NEWS nightly at 6pm and weekdays at 11:30am and 4pm on Channel 7 and 7plus.

#7NEWS #BREAKINGNEWS 
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                                Should You Live in Perth? | Moving from Melbourne to Perth | Pros and Cons of Perth

                                    Today I'm sharing pros and cons of Perth - this is the city I grew up in and I have now moved back from Melbourne and settled back in Perth as an adult. Let me know what you think about Perth! 

Timestamps: 
0:00 Intro
0:30 Public Transport
1:23 Rental and Housing Crisis
1:46 Hot Weather
2:22 Making New Friends
3:30 Boring
4:33 Opening Hours
5:07 Weather
6:05 Commutes and traffic
6:54 Road trips
7:17 Food Scene
8:21 Everyone knows each other
9:01 Arts and Culture
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
🌸 Connect with Me
instagram: @sundayswithjamie 
tiktok: @sundayswithjamie 
email: sundayswjamie@gmail.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
🎵 Music and B-Roll
https://www.epidemicsound.com/track/9Sb6exzl33/
https://www.epidemicsound.com/track/Q8HeBcArsY/
https://www.epidemicsound.com/track/Kc3Q4tkt9P... 
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                                Our Unprepared First-Time Visit To PERTH, Western Australia / Family Travel Vlog

                                    Join us on our family travel journal as we venture into the vibrant city of Perth, Australia, after exploring Africa and Asia. Despite being relatively unprepared, we embraced the laidback atmosphere of Perth, one of the most isolated major cities in the world. 
Do you wonder what to do in Perth? Our number one recommendation would be a day trip to Rottnest Island. Follow along as we embark on a ferry to do just that, see how we rented bikes to explore Rottnest Island's scenic landscapes, indulged in snorkeling at Little Salmon Bay and had unforgettable encounters with the adorable Quokkas. 
What are Quokkas, you ask? Quokkas are small marsupials native to Rottnest Island but also the mainland of Australia. They are known for their friendly and curious nature and have become a symbol of th... 
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                                Top 10 Things to do in Perth 2024 | Australia Travel Guide

                                    In this video, we'll show you the Top 10 Things to do in Perth 2024.
👉 Support our channel by becoming a member:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbgx3Z8-u-QJa9PuKbI6vXQ/join
👉 Subscribe to our channel and turn on 🔔 http://bit.ly/travel-xtreme

CHAPTERS:
0:00 Intro
0:58 #10 Find Inspiration at Scitech
1:51 #9 The Bell Tower
2:52 #8 Meet the Animals at Perth Zoo
3:43 #7 Art Gallery of Western Australia
4:40 #6 Hillarys Boat Harbour
5:35 #5 Find Your Weight's Worth in Gold at the Perth Mint
6:30 #4 Hang Out at Elizabeth Quay
7:51 #3 Bask on Perth's Beaches
8:45 #2 Cruise along the Swan River
9:40 #1 Wander through the Treetops at Kings Park and Botanic Garden

#Perth #Australia #Places

Trip Xtreme presents the hot topics around travel, things to do, adventure, places to visit, and much more... 
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Recommended Tours in Perth:

Pinnacles Desert Sunset Stargazing Tour: https://www.v...

         Here are the best things to do in Perth, Australia.

=======================
Recommended Tours in Perth:

Pinnacles Desert Sunset Stargazing Tour: https://www.viator.com/tours/Perth/Pinnacles-Sunset-Stargazing-Tour/d389-64543P1?pid=P00104625&mcid=42383&medium=link&medium_version=selector&campaign=yt-perth-desc

Discover Rottnest with Ferry & Bus Tour: https://www.viator.com/tours/Perth/Rottnest-Island-Tour-from-Perth-or-Fremantle/d389-5297DR?pid=P00104625&mcid=42383&medium=link&medium_version=selector&campaign=yt-perth-desc

Ultimate Swan Valley Food and Wine Day Trip from Perth: https://www.viator.com/tours/Perth/Ultimate-Swan-Valley-Food-and-Wine-Day-Trip-from-Perth/d389-23085P2?pid=P00104625&mcid=42383&medium=link&medium_version=selector&campaign=yt-perth-desc

ULTIMATE PERTH WALKING TOUR: History, Architecture, Art, Local Insights + More!: https://www.viator.com/tours/Perth/The-ULTIMATE-Perth-Walking-Tour/d389-44782P4?pid=P00104625&mcid=42383&medium=link&medium_version=selector&campaign=yt-perth-desc

=======================

Perth, the capital of Western Australia, is a vibrant city with plenty of exciting things to do for travelers. From exploring its scenic parks and beaches to indulging in its cultural and culinary scene, Perth has something for everyone. In this video, we’ll highlight some of the top things to do in Perth.

Nature lovers will enjoy the beautiful parks and beaches that Perth has to offer. Kings Park and Botanic Garden is a must-visit destination, offering sweeping views of the city skyline and the Swan River. The park spans over 400 hectares and features walking trails, picnic areas, and a playground for children. Another great park to explore is Yanchep National Park, home to kangaroos, koalas, and a series of caves to explore.

If you’re looking for adventure, head to Rottnest Island, located just off the coast of Perth. This car-free island is home to stunning beaches, hidden coves, and a variety of water sports activities, such as snorkeling and diving. Another great outdoor activity is hiking in the stunning Perth Hills, which offer a variety of scenic trails for all levels of fitness.

For a cultural experience, visit the Art Gallery of Western Australia, which houses a collection of over 17,000 pieces of art, including works by famous Australian artists. The Perth Cultural Centre is also worth a visit, with its array of museums, galleries, and theaters.

If you’re a foodie, Perth has a thriving culinary scene. Visit the Fremantle Markets to sample local produce, and try some of the city’s best coffee at one of the many specialty cafes around town. For a unique culinary experience, head to the Swan Valley wine region, just a short drive from the city, to sample some of Western Australia’s best wines and gourmet food.

Finally, for a bit of history, head to Fremantle, a charming port city located just south of Perth. Visit the Fremantle Prison, which was built in the 1850s and operated until 1991, to learn about the city’s convict past. The Fremantle Fishing Boat Harbour is also worth a visit, with its seafood restaurants and lively atmosphere.

Overall, Perth has something for everyone, from nature lovers and adventure seekers to culture enthusiasts and foodies. This video highlights just a few of the many things to do in this beautiful city, so start planning your Perth adventure today!

Keep watching to see the top things to do in the Perth, top attractions in Perth, places to visit in the Perth and Australia travel guides.

Subscribe for travel inspiration videos and travel guides! Inspired by Touropia, expedia, Wolters World, Beautiful Destinations, MojoTravels & Tourradar.

Inspired by PERTH TRAVEL GUIDE 2022 - BEST PLACES TO VISIT IN PERTH AUSTRALIA IN 2022

Inspired by Perth Vacation Travel Guide | Expedia

Inspired by Top 10 Things to do in Perth 2023 | Australia Travel Guide

Inspired by This is PERTH?! First Impressions of Perth Vlog | Western Australia Travel

Inspired by Perth - City Video Guide

Also check out: 11 BEST Things to do in Canberra, Australia | Australian Capital Territory Tourism & Travel Guide https://youtu.be/mypGJ5fgx78

Also check out: 18 BEST Things to do in Sydney, Australia | New South Wales Tourism & Travel Guide https://youtu.be/1F3QqS_5luc

Also check out: 21 BEST Things to do In Cairns, Australia  https://youtu.be/j1-xNNQ2T0Y

___________________________________________
Music track: Summer Bliss by Ocean Bloom
Source: https://freetouse.com/music
Free To Use Music for Videos
__________________________________________

Copyright Disclaimer 
Under Section 107 of the Copyright Act 1976, allowance is made for "fair use" for purposes such as criticism, comment, news reporting, teaching, scholarship, and research. Fair use is a use permitted by copyright statute that might otherwise be infringing. Non-profit, educational or personal use tips the balance in favor of fair use.

(PG Clean, Family Friendly For kids, No Swearing)
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Recommended Tours in Perth:

Pinnacles Desert Sunset Stargazing Tour: https://www.viator.com/tours/Perth/Pinnacles-Sunset-Stargazing-Tour/d389-64543P1?pid=P00104625&mcid=42383&medium=link&medium_version=selector&campaign=yt-perth-desc

Discover Rottnest with Ferry & Bus Tour: https://www.viator.com/tours/Perth/Rottnest-Island-Tour-from-Perth-or-Fremantle/d389-5297DR?pid=P00104625&mcid=42383&medium=link&medium_version=selector&campaign=yt-perth-desc

Ultimate Swan Valley Food and Wine Day Trip from Perth: https://www.viator.com/tours/Perth/Ultimate-Swan-Valley-Food-and-Wine-Day-Trip-from-Perth/d389-23085P2?pid=P00104625&mcid=42383&medium=link&medium_version=selector&campaign=yt-perth-desc

ULTIMATE PERTH WALKING TOUR: History, Architecture, Art, Local Insights + More!: https://www.viator.com/tours/Perth/The-ULTIMATE-Perth-Walking-Tour/d389-44782P4?pid=P00104625&mcid=42383&medium=link&medium_version=selector&campaign=yt-perth-desc

=======================

Perth, the capital of Western Australia, is a vibrant city with plenty of exciting things to do for travelers. From exploring its scenic parks and beaches to indulging in its cultural and culinary scene, Perth has something for everyone. In this video, we’ll highlight some of the top things to do in Perth.

Nature lovers will enjoy the beautiful parks and beaches that Perth has to offer. Kings Park and Botanic Garden is a must-visit destination, offering sweeping views of the city skyline and the Swan River. The park spans over 400 hectares and features walking trails, picnic areas, and a playground for children. Another great park to explore is Yanchep National Park, home to kangaroos, koalas, and a series of caves to explore.

If you’re looking for adventure, head to Rottnest Island, located just off the coast of Perth. This car-free island is home to stunning beaches, hidden coves, and a variety of water sports activities, such as snorkeling and diving. Another great outdoor activity is hiking in the stunning Perth Hills, which offer a variety of scenic trails for all levels of fitness.

For a cultural experience, visit the Art Gallery of Western Australia, which houses a collection of over 17,000 pieces of art, including works by famous Australian artists. The Perth Cultural Centre is also worth a visit, with its array of museums, galleries, and theaters.

If you’re a foodie, Perth has a thriving culinary scene. Visit the Fremantle Markets to sample local produce, and try some of the city’s best coffee at one of the many specialty cafes around town. For a unique culinary experience, head to the Swan Valley wine region, just a short drive from the city, to sample some of Western Australia’s best wines and gourmet food.

Finally, for a bit of history, head to Fremantle, a charming port city located just south of Perth. Visit the Fremantle Prison, which was built in the 1850s and operated until 1991, to learn about the city’s convict past. The Fremantle Fishing Boat Harbour is also worth a visit, with its seafood restaurants and lively atmosphere.

Overall, Perth has something for everyone, from nature lovers and adventure seekers to culture enthusiasts and foodies. This video highlights just a few of the many things to do in this beautiful city, so start planning your Perth adventure today!

Keep watching to see the top things to do in the Perth, top attractions in Perth, places to visit in the Perth and Australia travel guides.

Subscribe for travel inspiration videos and travel guides! Inspired by Touropia, expedia, Wolters World, Beautiful Destinations, MojoTravels & Tourradar.

Inspired by PERTH TRAVEL GUIDE 2022 - BEST PLACES TO VISIT IN PERTH AUSTRALIA IN 2022

Inspired by Perth Vacation Travel Guide | Expedia

Inspired by Top 10 Things to do in Perth 2023 | Australia Travel Guide

Inspired by This is PERTH?! First Impressions of Perth Vlog | Western Australia Travel

Inspired by Perth - City Video Guide

Also check out: 11 BEST Things to do in Canberra, Australia | Australian Capital Territory Tourism & Travel Guide https://youtu.be/mypGJ5fgx78

Also check out: 18 BEST Things to do in Sydney, Australia | New South Wales Tourism & Travel Guide https://youtu.be/1F3QqS_5luc

Also check out: 21 BEST Things to do In Cairns, Australia  https://youtu.be/j1-xNNQ2T0Y

___________________________________________
Music track: Summer Bliss by Ocean Bloom
Source: https://freetouse.com/music
Free To Use Music for Videos
__________________________________________

Copyright Disclaimer 
Under Section 107 of the Copyright Act 1976, allowance is made for "fair use" for purposes such as criticism, comment, news reporting, teaching, scholarship, and research. Fair use is a use permitted by copyright statute that might otherwise be infringing. Non-profit, educational or personal use tips the balance in favor of fair use.
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         Australia is a paradise for every traveller. The gigantic country is full of wild animals, beautiful natural places and cultural highlights. After a previous tr...

         Australia is a paradise for every traveller. The gigantic country is full of wild animals, beautiful natural places and cultural highlights. After a previous trip along the east coast of Australia, we now visit the west coast in the province of Western Australia. And how? We take the 4x4 with two rooftop tents and head out into the great outdoors. We drive from Perth to Broome and last time you saw us take a trip to Margaret River in the south. In this second part, it's the turn of the only major city on the west coast: Perth! We see the beautiful skyline, walk through King's Park and the Botanic Gardens. We also see Australia's oldest baobab tree of up to 750 years old and the city's war memorial. We dive downtown at Elisabeth Quay, do a beer tasting at Island Beerhouse and drive to colonial Freemantle. Finally, there is also time for a visit to the Cohunu Koala Park, a nature reserve where all Australian animals can be viewed well. What an adventure!

After this first part we will visit Perth, Fremantle, Rotnest Island, the Pinnacles, Geraldton, Hutt Lagoon, Calbarri National Park, Hamlin Pool, Shark Bay, François Peron, Monkey Mia, Carnarvon, Coral Bay, Ningaloo Reef, Exmouth, Cape Range National Park, Karijini National Park, Port Headland, 80 Mile Beach, Cape Keraudren and Broome.

We make our trip through Australia during a year-long world tour. We may even continue to travel indefinitely. On New Year's Day we started in Lanzarote and Fuerteventura, the Canary Islands. Then you saw us in Oman, Cape Verde, Martinique, Saint Lucia, Tobago, Grenada, the Bahamas, the United States, Mexico, Ecuador, the Galapagos Islands, Brazil, Qatar, Thailand, Indonesia, Vietnam and Malaysia. The next continent Australia is already our nineteenth destination. Follow us on this world tour, first in Perth, then the rest of West-Australia and then to many more beautiful destinations! We also cross over to Africa! We travel non-stop all year round and film everything, with a new episode every week. Also take a look at instagram @woutoftheworld or www.woutoftheworld.nl

Music in the video, credits go to:
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Kastelholm by Scandinavianz https://soundcloud.com/scandinavianz
Creative Commons — Attribution 3.0 Unported — CC BY 3.0
Free Download / Stream: https://bit.ly/3Fi3kRW
Music promoted by Audio Library https://youtu.be/Ai72fNGaUFg
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Paradise Hope by Hotham https://soundcloud.com/hothammusic
Creative Commons — Attribution 3.0 Unported — CC BY 3.0
Free Download / Stream: https://bit.ly/3uteXiN
Music promoted by Audio Library https://youtu.be/2MYumORU1mY
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Dreamland by Scandinavianz https://soundcloud.com/scandinavianz
Creative Commons — Attribution 3.0 Unported — CC BY 3.0
Free Download / Stream: https://bit.ly/3H2MAzh
Music promoted by Audio Library https://youtu.be/RNs0py2nxtM
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Track: Inside — Amine Maxwell & Soyb [Audio Library Release]
Music provided by Audio Library Plus
Watch: https://youtu.be/LWUizLmq6GU
Free Download / Stream: https://alplus.io/inside-amine-maxwel...
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
My Baby by LiQWYD https://soundcloud.com/liqwyd
Creative Commons — Attribution 3.0 Unported — CC BY 3.0
Free Download / Stream: https://bit.ly/3VniLhb
Music promoted by Audio Library https://youtu.be/4sA32IJW4q0
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Rising star by VDGL https://soundcloud.com/musicforall-61...
Creative Commons — Attribution 3.0 Unported — CC BY 3.0
Free Download/Stream: http://bit.ly/3UohSDQ
Music promoted by Audio Library https://youtu.be/c5Un08vOJEk
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
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         Perth – The gem of Australia’s west coast and the capital of Western Australia. This friendly metropolis boasts pristine beaches, clear water, and plenty of coa...

         Perth – The gem of Australia’s west coast and the capital of Western Australia. This friendly metropolis boasts pristine beaches, clear water, and plenty of coastline – not to mention an abundance of nature and mineral resources.

When ready, browse vacation packages to Perth: https://www.expedia.com/Perth.d180013.Destination-Travel-Guides

Start your #Perth #vacation with a walk through Kings Park, which is larger than New York’s Central Park and home to the Western Australia Botanic Garden. More than 3,000 species of Western Australia’s plant life, including vibrant flowers, are on display here. 

Head to the Swan Bell Tower to enjoy a spectacular view of the city. Enjoy Perth’s architecture, from the modern glass structures and London-inspired Tudor buildings. 

Take a ferry ride to Rottnest Island, called “Rotto” by the locals. Snorkel in the Indian Ocean, see wildlife such as seals and birds, and travel across more than 31 miles of cycleways on a rented bicycle.

Don’t miss Swan Valley. This region is peppered with vineyards. Growing grapes has been a long-standing tradition in here. #Visit Hillarys Boat Harbour for a sunset dinner.

For now, we hope you enjoy watching this #travel #guide as much as we enjoyed making it. 

More travel information around Perth: https://www.expedia.com/Perth.dx180013

Subscribe to Expedia’s YouTube Channel for great travel videos and join the conversation on the best vacation ideas. 
 
---------

Follow us on social media: 
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/expedia
TWITTER: https://twitter.com/Expedia
INSTAGRAM: https://instagram.com/expedia/
PINTEREST: https://www.pinterest.com/expedia

---------

0:00 - Perth
1:21 - Swan Bell Tower
1:30 - Kings Park
1:50 - Art Gallery of Western Australia
2:06 - Swan Valley
2:29 - Royal Mint
2:46 - Cottesloe Beach
3:01 - Western Australian Museum
3:09 - Hillarys Boat Harbour
3:14 - Sorrento Quay boardwalk
3:19 - Rottnest Island
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         Buy: http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/bon-iver-deluxe-edition/id479582402?uo=4

Directed by Isaac Gale, David Jensen
Cinematography by Justin Vernon
Edited ...

         Buy: http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/bon-iver-deluxe-edition/id479582402?uo=4

Directed by Isaac Gale, David Jensen
Cinematography by Justin Vernon
Edited by JoLynn Garnes
Filmed over Western Minnesota
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         http://www.expedia.com.au/Perth.d180013.Destination-Travel-Guides

Perth, the capital of Western Australia, follows the Swan River from the port of Fremantle to...

         http://www.expedia.com.au/Perth.d180013.Destination-Travel-Guides

Perth, the capital of Western Australia, follows the Swan River from the port of Fremantle to its source in the Darling Range.

Sunny and clean, Perth is considered among the most livable cities in the world. Its cityscape varies from Art Deco gems, to the Tudor-inspired London Court. The Swan Bell Tower provides a bird's-eye view of the whole metropolis.

The Art Gallery of Western Australia describes the development of the state through art. Inside the Royal Mint is the largest gold coin ever made.

Perth's coastline, with pristine sand beaches, is popular among visitors. Others head straight for the boutique wineries of the Swan Valley. 

Kings Park is where Perth's first explorers discovered a natural spring. The Botanic Gardens brim with remarkable plant species.

Rottnest Island or "Rotto" has long been the favorite weekend getaway for Perth's city dwellers. 

Cottlesloe Beach is on the city's doorstep, and renowned for its excellent surf. Hillary's Boat Harbour and the Sorrento Quay boardwalk are ideal for a sunset stroll.

For more information visit

http://www.expedia.com.au/Perth.d180013.Destination-Travel-Guides
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         Subscribe to 7NEWS Australia for the latest breaking news video » https://7news.link/YTSubscribe

Connect with 7NEWS online:
Visit » https://7news.com.au
7NEWS ...

         Subscribe to 7NEWS Australia for the latest breaking news video » https://7news.link/YTSubscribe

Connect with 7NEWS online:
Visit » https://7news.com.au
7NEWS Podcast » http://smarturl.it/7NewsDaily
Facebook » https://www.facebook.com/7NewsAustralia
Twitter » https://twitter.com/7NewsAustralia
Instagram » https://www.instagram.com/7newsaustralia/ 

7NEWS combines the trusted and powerful news brands including Sunrise, The Morning Show, The Latest, and 7NEWS.com.au, delivering unique, engaging and continuous coverage on the issues that matter most to Australians. Watch 7NEWS nightly at 6pm and weekdays at 11:30am and 4pm on Channel 7 and 7plus.

#7NEWS #BREAKINGNEWS
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         Today I'm sharing pros and cons of Perth - this is the city I grew up in and I have now moved back from Melbourne and settled back in Perth as an adult. Let me ...

         Today I'm sharing pros and cons of Perth - this is the city I grew up in and I have now moved back from Melbourne and settled back in Perth as an adult. Let me know what you think about Perth! 

Timestamps: 
0:00 Intro
0:30 Public Transport
1:23 Rental and Housing Crisis
1:46 Hot Weather
2:22 Making New Friends
3:30 Boring
4:33 Opening Hours
5:07 Weather
6:05 Commutes and traffic
6:54 Road trips
7:17 Food Scene
8:21 Everyone knows each other
9:01 Arts and Culture
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
🌸 Connect with Me
instagram: @sundayswithjamie 
tiktok: @sundayswithjamie 
email: sundayswjamie@gmail.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
🎵 Music and B-Roll
https://www.epidemicsound.com/track/9Sb6exzl33/
https://www.epidemicsound.com/track/Q8HeBcArsY/
https://www.epidemicsound.com/track/Kc3Q4tkt9P/
https://www.epidemicsound.com/track/lGH6br4MkE/
Video by Pixabay: https://www.pexels.com/video/airplane-wing-856486/\
Video by Drone Videos: https://www.pexels.com/video/video-of-city-1258446/
Video by Danilo Riba: https://www.pexels.com/video/drone-footage-of-albert-park-5673238/
Video by Taryn Elliott: https://www.pexels.com/video/woman-in-green-romper-pouring-water-on-the-plant-3769966/
Video by Taryn Elliott: https://www.pexels.com/video/interior-design-of-a-modern-house-3770033/
Video by Stefan Grage: https://www.pexels.com/video/view-of-city-at-night-time-2229907/
Video by Curtis Adams: https://www.pexels.com/video/modern-architectural-design-of-a-house-4301618/
Video by Ross Ogston: https://www.pexels.com/video/hamelin-bay-wa-16866204/
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Video by cottonbro studio: https://www.pexels.com/video/a-group-of-friends-chilling-in-woods-5365060/
Video by Askar Abayev: https://www.pexels.com/video/happy-family-talking-at-a-dinner-table-5617394/
Video by RDNE Stock project: https://www.pexels.com/video/women-having-selfie-photo-indoors-5529156/
Video by Ketut Subiyanto: https://www.pexels.com/video/woman-doing-yoga-4918024/
Video by Pressmaster: https://www.pexels.com/video/a-woman-running-in-a-thread-mill-being-watched-by-a-men-3195530/
Video by Alena Darmel from Pexels: https://www.pexels.com/video/sad-woman-looking-outside-by-the-window-6654157/
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         Join us on our family travel journal as we venture into the vibrant city of Perth, Australia, after exploring Africa and Asia. Despite being relatively unprepar...

         Join us on our family travel journal as we venture into the vibrant city of Perth, Australia, after exploring Africa and Asia. Despite being relatively unprepared, we embraced the laidback atmosphere of Perth, one of the most isolated major cities in the world. 
Do you wonder what to do in Perth? Our number one recommendation would be a day trip to Rottnest Island. Follow along as we embark on a ferry to do just that, see how we rented bikes to explore Rottnest Island's scenic landscapes, indulged in snorkeling at Little Salmon Bay and had unforgettable encounters with the adorable Quokkas. 
What are Quokkas, you ask? Quokkas are small marsupials native to Rottnest Island but also the mainland of Australia. They are known for their friendly and curious nature and have become a symbol of the island. Despite that they are a popular attraction for visitors who enjoy taking selfies with these cute creatures.
From Perth city vibes to island adventures, discover the charm of Perth through our eyes and get inspired for your next family getaway! 

FOLLOW US:
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com@otj_ourtraveljournal
Website: https://www.our-travel-journal.com

TIMESTAMPS:
00:00 Intro
00:59 Walking in Perth City, Western Australia
03:13 King's Park and Botanical Garden
05:20 Spectacular Views of the Skyline
06:36 Perth at Night - Elizabeth Quay Area
07:10 Fremantle Ferry
07:50 Rottnest Island Arrival
08:57 Meeting Quokkas close up
09:29 Bike Rental at Pedal and Flipper Hire and Biking Rottnest Island
10:02 Beach Fun and Snorkeling at Little Salmon Bay
12:11 Is a Day Trip to Rottnest Island worth it?
13:18 Quokka Close up 2
13:55 Back in Fremantle - Did you enjoy our content?

#perth #perthwa #australia #perthcity #rottnestisland #quokkas #aussie #worldtravel #familytravel #travelwithkids #travelaustralia #downunder #exploreaustralia #australianadventure #visitaustralia #discoveraustralia
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         In this video, we'll show you the Top 10 Things to do in Perth 2024.
👉 Support our channel by becoming a member:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbgx3Z8-u-QJa9...

         In this video, we'll show you the Top 10 Things to do in Perth 2024.
👉 Support our channel by becoming a member:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbgx3Z8-u-QJa9PuKbI6vXQ/join
👉 Subscribe to our channel and turn on 🔔 http://bit.ly/travel-xtreme

CHAPTERS:
0:00 Intro
0:58 #10 Find Inspiration at Scitech
1:51 #9 The Bell Tower
2:52 #8 Meet the Animals at Perth Zoo
3:43 #7 Art Gallery of Western Australia
4:40 #6 Hillarys Boat Harbour
5:35 #5 Find Your Weight's Worth in Gold at the Perth Mint
6:30 #4 Hang Out at Elizabeth Quay
7:51 #3 Bask on Perth's Beaches
8:45 #2 Cruise along the Swan River
9:40 #1 Wander through the Treetops at Kings Park and Botanic Garden

#Perth #Australia #Places

Trip Xtreme presents the hot topics around travel, things to do, adventure, places to visit, and much more. Watch premium content on travel to get entertained and inspired exclusively on Trip Xtreme!

For Collaborations & Business Enquiries:-
E-mail: thetripxtreme@gmail.com

Note: The video was created in educational purposes, according to the fair use law.

---- DISCLAIMER! ---- Copyright Disclaimer Under Section 107 of the Copyright Act 1976, allowance is made for "fair use" for purposes such as criticism, comment, news reporting, teaching, scholarship, and research. Fair use is a use permitted by copyright statute that might otherwise be infringing. Non-profit, educational or personal use tips the balance in favor of fair use.

For copyright matters please contact us at:  extremejaw@gmail.com
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                Here are the best things to do in Perth, Australia.

=======================
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                    Here are the best things to do in Perth, Australia.

=======================
Recommended Tours in Perth:

Pinnacles Desert Sunset Stargazing Tour: https://www.viator.com/tours/Perth/Pinnacles-Sunset-Stargazing-Tour/d389-64543P1?pid=P00104625&mcid=42383&medium=link&medium_version=selector&campaign=yt-perth-desc

Discover Rottnest with Ferry & Bus Tour: https://www.viator.com/tours/Perth/Rottnest-Island-Tour-from-Perth-or-Fremantle/d389-5297DR?pid=P00104625&mcid=42383&medium=link&medium_version=selector&campaign=yt-perth-desc

Ultimate Swan Valley Food and Wine Day Trip from Perth: https://www.viator.com/tours/Perth/Ultimate-Swan-Valley-Food-and-Wine-Day-Trip-from-Perth/d389-23085P2?pid=P00104625&mcid=42383&medium=link&medium_version=selector&campaign=yt-perth-desc

ULTIMATE PERTH WALKING TOUR: History, Architecture, Art, Local Insights + More!: https://www.viator.com/tours/Perth/The-ULTIMATE-Perth-Walking-Tour/d389-44782P4?pid=P00104625&mcid=42383&medium=link&medium_version=selector&campaign=yt-perth-desc

=======================

Perth, the capital of Western Australia, is a vibrant city with plenty of exciting things to do for travelers. From exploring its scenic parks and beaches to indulging in its cultural and culinary scene, Perth has something for everyone. In this video, we’ll highlight some of the top things to do in Perth.

Nature lovers will enjoy the beautiful parks and beaches that Perth has to offer. Kings Park and Botanic Garden is a must-visit destination, offering sweeping views of the city skyline and the Swan River. The park spans over 400 hectares and features walking trails, picnic areas, and a playground for children. Another great park to explore is Yanchep National Park, home to kangaroos, koalas, and a series of caves to explore.

If you’re looking for adventure, head to Rottnest Island, located just off the coast of Perth. This car-free island is home to stunning beaches, hidden coves, and a variety of water sports activities, such as snorkeling and diving. Another great outdoor activity is hiking in the stunning Perth Hills, which offer a variety of scenic trails for all levels of fitness.

For a cultural experience, visit the Art Gallery of Western Australia, which houses a collection of over 17,000 pieces of art, including works by famous Australian artists. The Perth Cultural Centre is also worth a visit, with its array of museums, galleries, and theaters.

If you’re a foodie, Perth has a thriving culinary scene. Visit the Fremantle Markets to sample local produce, and try some of the city’s best coffee at one of the many specialty cafes around town. For a unique culinary experience, head to the Swan Valley wine region, just a short drive from the city, to sample some of Western Australia’s best wines and gourmet food.

Finally, for a bit of history, head to Fremantle, a charming port city located just south of Perth. Visit the Fremantle Prison, which was built in the 1850s and operated until 1991, to learn about the city’s convict past. The Fremantle Fishing Boat Harbour is also worth a visit, with its seafood restaurants and lively atmosphere.

Overall, Perth has something for everyone, from nature lovers and adventure seekers to culture enthusiasts and foodies. This video highlights just a few of the many things to do in this beautiful city, so start planning your Perth adventure today!

Keep watching to see the top things to do in the Perth, top attractions in Perth, places to visit in the Perth and Australia travel guides.

Subscribe for travel inspiration videos and travel guides! Inspired by Touropia, expedia, Wolters World, Beautiful Destinations, MojoTravels & Tourradar.

Inspired by PERTH TRAVEL GUIDE 2022 - BEST PLACES TO VISIT IN PERTH AUSTRALIA IN 2022

Inspired by Perth Vacation Travel Guide | Expedia

Inspired by Top 10 Things to do in Perth 2023 | Australia Travel Guide

Inspired by This is PERTH?! First Impressions of Perth Vlog | Western Australia Travel

Inspired by Perth - City Video Guide

Also check out: 11 BEST Things to do in Canberra, Australia | Australian Capital Territory Tourism & Travel Guide https://youtu.be/mypGJ5fgx78

Also check out: 18 BEST Things to do in Sydney, Australia | New South Wales Tourism & Travel Guide https://youtu.be/1F3QqS_5luc

Also check out: 21 BEST Things to do In Cairns, Australia  https://youtu.be/j1-xNNQ2T0Y

___________________________________________
Music track: Summer Bliss by Ocean Bloom
Source: https://freetouse.com/music
Free To Use Music for Videos
__________________________________________

Copyright Disclaimer 
Under Section 107 of the Copyright Act 1976, allowance is made for "fair use" for purposes such as criticism, comment, news reporting, teaching, scholarship, and research. Fair use is a use permitted by copyright statute that might otherwise be infringing. Non-profit, educational or personal use tips the balance in favor of fair use.
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                Arriving in PERTH! Our First Impressions Of Western Australia 🦘
-
Thank you so much Hostel...
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                    Arriving in PERTH! Our First Impressions Of Western Australia 🦘
-
Thank you so much Hostel G for having us, if you guys are ever in Perth I can't recommend this hostel enough, we loved staying here! #gifted 
https://www.hostelgperth.com/
-
For Business Enquiries:
mollythompson@mcsaatchisocial.com
-
Get copyright free music for your own channel - https://share.epidemicsound.com/whvjc3
GET 10% OFF your first booking with the GETYOURGUIDE app with the code 'MOLLY10' when you download the app here - https://gyg.me/3EEwliXY
Get 10% off everything on Tom's website with the code GDAY10 - https://tbstudio.store/
Get $50 off either of Welcome To Travel's tours with the code MOLLY50 - https://welcometo.travel/
-
PO BOX
Molly Thompson
M&C Saatchi Social
36 Golden Square
London
W1F 9EE
-
MY SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS:
Instagram: https://instagram.com/molly_thompson/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/mollythompsonx_
TikTok: @mollythompson
-
Frequently Asked Questions:

How old are you?  23, my birthday is the 20th October
Where are you from?  Beverley, East Yorkshire
Where are you living? Currently living and travelling in Australia on a Working Holiday Visa 
-
Anything marked with a * is an affiliate link, which means I earn a small commission through this link*

Subscriber Count: [141,120]

Molly xoxo
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                WESTERN AUSTRALIA: PERTH in 4K - Ultimate ROAD TRIP - ALL Sights, Fremantle & Koala Park

                Australia is a paradise for every traveller. The gigantic country is full of wild animals,...
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                    Australia is a paradise for every traveller. The gigantic country is full of wild animals, beautiful natural places and cultural highlights. After a previous trip along the east coast of Australia, we now visit the west coast in the province of Western Australia. And how? We take the 4x4 with two rooftop tents and head out into the great outdoors. We drive from Perth to Broome and last time you saw us take a trip to Margaret River in the south. In this second part, it's the turn of the only major city on the west coast: Perth! We see the beautiful skyline, walk through King's Park and the Botanic Gardens. We also see Australia's oldest baobab tree of up to 750 years old and the city's war memorial. We dive downtown at Elisabeth Quay, do a beer tasting at Island Beerhouse and drive to colonial Freemantle. Finally, there is also time for a visit to the Cohunu Koala Park, a nature reserve where all Australian animals can be viewed well. What an adventure!

After this first part we will visit Perth, Fremantle, Rotnest Island, the Pinnacles, Geraldton, Hutt Lagoon, Calbarri National Park, Hamlin Pool, Shark Bay, François Peron, Monkey Mia, Carnarvon, Coral Bay, Ningaloo Reef, Exmouth, Cape Range National Park, Karijini National Park, Port Headland, 80 Mile Beach, Cape Keraudren and Broome.

We make our trip through Australia during a year-long world tour. We may even continue to travel indefinitely. On New Year's Day we started in Lanzarote and Fuerteventura, the Canary Islands. Then you saw us in Oman, Cape Verde, Martinique, Saint Lucia, Tobago, Grenada, the Bahamas, the United States, Mexico, Ecuador, the Galapagos Islands, Brazil, Qatar, Thailand, Indonesia, Vietnam and Malaysia. The next continent Australia is already our nineteenth destination. Follow us on this world tour, first in Perth, then the rest of West-Australia and then to many more beautiful destinations! We also cross over to Africa! We travel non-stop all year round and film everything, with a new episode every week. Also take a look at instagram @woutoftheworld or www.woutoftheworld.nl

Music in the video, credits go to:
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Kastelholm by Scandinavianz https://soundcloud.com/scandinavianz
Creative Commons — Attribution 3.0 Unported — CC BY 3.0
Free Download / Stream: https://bit.ly/3Fi3kRW
Music promoted by Audio Library https://youtu.be/Ai72fNGaUFg
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Paradise Hope by Hotham https://soundcloud.com/hothammusic
Creative Commons — Attribution 3.0 Unported — CC BY 3.0
Free Download / Stream: https://bit.ly/3uteXiN
Music promoted by Audio Library https://youtu.be/2MYumORU1mY
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Dreamland by Scandinavianz https://soundcloud.com/scandinavianz
Creative Commons — Attribution 3.0 Unported — CC BY 3.0
Free Download / Stream: https://bit.ly/3H2MAzh
Music promoted by Audio Library https://youtu.be/RNs0py2nxtM
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Track: Inside — Amine Maxwell & Soyb [Audio Library Release]
Music provided by Audio Library Plus
Watch: https://youtu.be/LWUizLmq6GU
Free Download / Stream: https://alplus.io/inside-amine-maxwel...
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
My Baby by LiQWYD https://soundcloud.com/liqwyd
Creative Commons — Attribution 3.0 Unported — CC BY 3.0
Free Download / Stream: https://bit.ly/3VniLhb
Music promoted by Audio Library https://youtu.be/4sA32IJW4q0
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Rising star by VDGL https://soundcloud.com/musicforall-61...
Creative Commons — Attribution 3.0 Unported — CC BY 3.0
Free Download/Stream: http://bit.ly/3UohSDQ
Music promoted by Audio Library https://youtu.be/c5Un08vOJEk
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
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                Perth – The gem of Australia’s west coast and the capital of Western Australia. This frien...
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                    Perth – The gem of Australia’s west coast and the capital of Western Australia. This friendly metropolis boasts pristine beaches, clear water, and plenty of coastline – not to mention an abundance of nature and mineral resources.

When ready, browse vacation packages to Perth: https://www.expedia.com/Perth.d180013.Destination-Travel-Guides

Start your #Perth #vacation with a walk through Kings Park, which is larger than New York’s Central Park and home to the Western Australia Botanic Garden. More than 3,000 species of Western Australia’s plant life, including vibrant flowers, are on display here. 

Head to the Swan Bell Tower to enjoy a spectacular view of the city. Enjoy Perth’s architecture, from the modern glass structures and London-inspired Tudor buildings. 

Take a ferry ride to Rottnest Island, called “Rotto” by the locals. Snorkel in the Indian Ocean, see wildlife such as seals and birds, and travel across more than 31 miles of cycleways on a rented bicycle.

Don’t miss Swan Valley. This region is peppered with vineyards. Growing grapes has been a long-standing tradition in here. #Visit Hillarys Boat Harbour for a sunset dinner.

For now, we hope you enjoy watching this #travel #guide as much as we enjoyed making it. 

More travel information around Perth: https://www.expedia.com/Perth.dx180013

Subscribe to Expedia’s YouTube Channel for great travel videos and join the conversation on the best vacation ideas. 
 
---------

Follow us on social media: 
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/expedia
TWITTER: https://twitter.com/Expedia
INSTAGRAM: https://instagram.com/expedia/
PINTEREST: https://www.pinterest.com/expedia

---------

0:00 - Perth
1:21 - Swan Bell Tower
1:30 - Kings Park
1:50 - Art Gallery of Western Australia
2:06 - Swan Valley
2:29 - Royal Mint
2:46 - Cottesloe Beach
3:01 - Western Australian Museum
3:09 - Hillarys Boat Harbour
3:14 - Sorrento Quay boardwalk
3:19 - Rottnest Island
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                Bon Iver - Perth (Deluxe) - Official Video

                Buy: http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/bon-iver-deluxe-edition/id479582402?uo=4

Directed...
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                    Buy: http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/bon-iver-deluxe-edition/id479582402?uo=4

Directed by Isaac Gale, David Jensen
Cinematography by Justin Vernon
Edited by JoLynn Garnes
Filmed over Western Minnesota
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                    http://www.expedia.com.au/Perth.d180013.Destination-Travel-Guides

Perth, the capital of Western Australia, follows the Swan River from the port of Fremantle to its source in the Darling Range.

Sunny and clean, Perth is considered among the most livable cities in the world. Its cityscape varies from Art Deco gems, to the Tudor-inspired London Court. The Swan Bell Tower provides a bird's-eye view of the whole metropolis.

The Art Gallery of Western Australia describes the development of the state through art. Inside the Royal Mint is the largest gold coin ever made.

Perth's coastline, with pristine sand beaches, is popular among visitors. Others head straight for the boutique wineries of the Swan Valley. 

Kings Park is where Perth's first explorers discovered a natural spring. The Botanic Gardens brim with remarkable plant species.

Rottnest Island or "Rotto" has long been the favorite weekend getaway for Perth's city dwellers. 

Cottlesloe Beach is on the city's doorstep, and renowned for its excellent surf. Hillary's Boat Harbour and the Sorrento Quay boardwalk are ideal for a sunset stroll.

For more information visit

http://www.expedia.com.au/Perth.d180013.Destination-Travel-Guides
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                Perth is seeing a surge in migration - so why are people heading west? | Sunrise

                Subscribe to 7NEWS Australia for the latest breaking news video » https://7news.link/YTSub...
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                    Subscribe to 7NEWS Australia for the latest breaking news video » https://7news.link/YTSubscribe

Connect with 7NEWS online:
Visit » https://7news.com.au
7NEWS Podcast » http://smarturl.it/7NewsDaily
Facebook » https://www.facebook.com/7NewsAustralia
Twitter » https://twitter.com/7NewsAustralia
Instagram » https://www.instagram.com/7newsaustralia/ 

7NEWS combines the trusted and powerful news brands including Sunrise, The Morning Show, The Latest, and 7NEWS.com.au, delivering unique, engaging and continuous coverage on the issues that matter most to Australians. Watch 7NEWS nightly at 6pm and weekdays at 11:30am and 4pm on Channel 7 and 7plus.

#7NEWS #BREAKINGNEWS
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                Should You Live in Perth? | Moving from Melbourne to Perth | Pros and Cons of Perth

                Today I'm sharing pros and cons of Perth - this is the city I grew up in and I have now mo...
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                    Today I'm sharing pros and cons of Perth - this is the city I grew up in and I have now moved back from Melbourne and settled back in Perth as an adult. Let me know what you think about Perth! 

Timestamps: 
0:00 Intro
0:30 Public Transport
1:23 Rental and Housing Crisis
1:46 Hot Weather
2:22 Making New Friends
3:30 Boring
4:33 Opening Hours
5:07 Weather
6:05 Commutes and traffic
6:54 Road trips
7:17 Food Scene
8:21 Everyone knows each other
9:01 Arts and Culture
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
🌸 Connect with Me
instagram: @sundayswithjamie 
tiktok: @sundayswithjamie 
email: sundayswjamie@gmail.com
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
🎵 Music and B-Roll
https://www.epidemicsound.com/track/9Sb6exzl33/
https://www.epidemicsound.com/track/Q8HeBcArsY/
https://www.epidemicsound.com/track/Kc3Q4tkt9P/
https://www.epidemicsound.com/track/lGH6br4MkE/
Video by Pixabay: https://www.pexels.com/video/airplane-wing-856486/\
Video by Drone Videos: https://www.pexels.com/video/video-of-city-1258446/
Video by Danilo Riba: https://www.pexels.com/video/drone-footage-of-albert-park-5673238/
Video by Taryn Elliott: https://www.pexels.com/video/woman-in-green-romper-pouring-water-on-the-plant-3769966/
Video by Taryn Elliott: https://www.pexels.com/video/interior-design-of-a-modern-house-3770033/
Video by Stefan Grage: https://www.pexels.com/video/view-of-city-at-night-time-2229907/
Video by Curtis Adams: https://www.pexels.com/video/modern-architectural-design-of-a-house-4301618/
Video by Ross Ogston: https://www.pexels.com/video/hamelin-bay-wa-16866204/
Video by Produtora Midtrack: https://www.pexels.com/video/group-of-friends-toasting-with-beer-1899147/
Video by Distill: https://www.pexels.com/video/jump-into-water-852382/
Video by cottonbro studio: https://www.pexels.com/video/people-sitting-on-floor-while-drinking-and-eating-4783668/
Video by cottonbro studio: https://www.pexels.com/video/a-group-of-friends-chilling-in-woods-5365060/
Video by Askar Abayev: https://www.pexels.com/video/happy-family-talking-at-a-dinner-table-5617394/
Video by RDNE Stock project: https://www.pexels.com/video/women-having-selfie-photo-indoors-5529156/
Video by Ketut Subiyanto: https://www.pexels.com/video/woman-doing-yoga-4918024/
Video by Pressmaster: https://www.pexels.com/video/a-woman-running-in-a-thread-mill-being-watched-by-a-men-3195530/
Video by Alena Darmel from Pexels: https://www.pexels.com/video/sad-woman-looking-outside-by-the-window-6654157/
Video by Alan W from Pexels: https://www.pexels.com/video/inside-of-a-tunnel-5747540/
Video by Kampus Production: https://www.pexels.com/video/family-having-nice-dinner-together-at-home-6305037/
Video by Taryn Elliott: https://www.pexels.com/video/tracking-a-car-travelling-on-a-road-in-wilderness-3779415/
Video by Jason H Austin: https://www.pexels.com/video/round-wall-clock-1509518/
Video by Jack Sparrow : https://www.pexels.com/video/food-man-woman-smartphone-4121627/
Video by Polina Tankilevitch: https://www.pexels.com/video/boxes-post-delivery-delivery-man-4440913/
Video by Polina Kovaleva: https://www.pexels.com/video/woman-writing-her-schedule-in-a-planner-5546843/
Video by Ketut Subiyanto: https://www.pexels.com/video/person-driving-4524438/
Video by Athena: https://www.pexels.com/video/road-travel-footage-on-a-highway-from-inside-a-car-3010208/
Video by cottonbro studio: https://www.pexels.com/video/a-beautiful-girl-driving-car-through-the-city-6117577/
Photo by Tibor Janas: https://www.pexels.com/photo/a-city-skyline-with-tall-buildings-and-water-16693545/
Photo by David: https://www.pexels.com/photo/perth-skyline-at-sunset-16545023/
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Tags: should you live in perth, pros and cons of living in perth, pros and cons of perth, pros and cons of perth from a local, pros and cons of perth western australia, what is living in perth like, is perth a good place to live, is perth still boring, is perth boring, is perth a safe place to live, is perth a nice place to stay, honest pros and cons of perth, should i move to perth, brutally honest pros and cons of perth, moving to perth australia, is moving to perth worth it, moving from melbourne to perth, melbourne and perth comparison, is perth a liveable city, is perth a nice place to live, thinking about moving to perth, what people don't tell you about moving to perth, what i wish i knew before moving to perth, should i move to perth 2024, what to think about before moving to perth
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Disclaimer: 
The information contained in this video is general in nature and does not take into account your personal situation. It is not intended as legal, financial or investment advice and should not be construed or relied on as such. Before you make any financial decisions you should consider your own needs, read the relevant disclosure statement and consider obtaining professional advice.
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                Our Unprepared First-Time Visit To PERTH, Western Australia / Family Travel Vlog

                Join us on our family travel journal as we venture into the vibrant city of Perth, Austral...
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                    Join us on our family travel journal as we venture into the vibrant city of Perth, Australia, after exploring Africa and Asia. Despite being relatively unprepared, we embraced the laidback atmosphere of Perth, one of the most isolated major cities in the world. 
Do you wonder what to do in Perth? Our number one recommendation would be a day trip to Rottnest Island. Follow along as we embark on a ferry to do just that, see how we rented bikes to explore Rottnest Island's scenic landscapes, indulged in snorkeling at Little Salmon Bay and had unforgettable encounters with the adorable Quokkas. 
What are Quokkas, you ask? Quokkas are small marsupials native to Rottnest Island but also the mainland of Australia. They are known for their friendly and curious nature and have become a symbol of the island. Despite that they are a popular attraction for visitors who enjoy taking selfies with these cute creatures.
From Perth city vibes to island adventures, discover the charm of Perth through our eyes and get inspired for your next family getaway! 

FOLLOW US:
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com@otj_ourtraveljournal
Website: https://www.our-travel-journal.com

TIMESTAMPS:
00:00 Intro
00:59 Walking in Perth City, Western Australia
03:13 King's Park and Botanical Garden
05:20 Spectacular Views of the Skyline
06:36 Perth at Night - Elizabeth Quay Area
07:10 Fremantle Ferry
07:50 Rottnest Island Arrival
08:57 Meeting Quokkas close up
09:29 Bike Rental at Pedal and Flipper Hire and Biking Rottnest Island
10:02 Beach Fun and Snorkeling at Little Salmon Bay
12:11 Is a Day Trip to Rottnest Island worth it?
13:18 Quokka Close up 2
13:55 Back in Fremantle - Did you enjoy our content?

#perth #perthwa #australia #perthcity #rottnestisland #quokkas #aussie #worldtravel #familytravel #travelwithkids #travelaustralia #downunder #exploreaustralia #australianadventure #visitaustralia #discoveraustralia
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                Top 10 Things to do in Perth 2024 | Australia Travel Guide

                In this video, we'll show you the Top 10 Things to do in Perth 2024.
👉 Support our channel...
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                    In this video, we'll show you the Top 10 Things to do in Perth 2024.
👉 Support our channel by becoming a member:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbgx3Z8-u-QJa9PuKbI6vXQ/join
👉 Subscribe to our channel and turn on 🔔 http://bit.ly/travel-xtreme

CHAPTERS:
0:00 Intro
0:58 #10 Find Inspiration at Scitech
1:51 #9 The Bell Tower
2:52 #8 Meet the Animals at Perth Zoo
3:43 #7 Art Gallery of Western Australia
4:40 #6 Hillarys Boat Harbour
5:35 #5 Find Your Weight's Worth in Gold at the Perth Mint
6:30 #4 Hang Out at Elizabeth Quay
7:51 #3 Bask on Perth's Beaches
8:45 #2 Cruise along the Swan River
9:40 #1 Wander through the Treetops at Kings Park and Botanic Garden

#Perth #Australia #Places

Trip Xtreme presents the hot topics around travel, things to do, adventure, places to visit, and much more. Watch premium content on travel to get entertained and inspired exclusively on Trip Xtreme!

For Collaborations & Business Enquiries:-
E-mail: thetripxtreme@gmail.com

Note: The video was created in educational purposes, according to the fair use law.

---- DISCLAIMER! ---- Copyright Disclaimer Under Section 107 of the Copyright Act 1976, allowance is made for "fair use" for purposes such as criticism, comment, news reporting, teaching, scholarship, and research. Fair use is a use permitted by copyright statute that might otherwise be infringing. Non-profit, educational or personal use tips the balance in favor of fair use.

For copyright matters please contact us at:  extremejaw@gmail.com
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    		Perth

      
Perth (/ˈpɜːrθ/) is the capital and largest city of the Australian state of Western Australia. It is the fourth-most populous city in Australia, with an estimated population of 2.02 million (as of  30 June 2014) living in Greater Perth. Perth is part of the South West Land Division of Western Australia, with the majority of the metropolitan area of Perth located on the Swan Coastal Plain, a narrow strip between the Indian Ocean and the Darling Scarp, a low coastal escarpment. The first areas settled were on the Swan River, with the city's central business district and port (Fremantle) both located on its shores. Perth is formally divided into a number of local government areas, which themselves consist of a large number of suburbs, extending from Two Rocks in the north to Rockingham in the south, and east inland to The Lakes.



Perth was originally founded by Captain James Stirling in 1829 as the administrative centre of the Swan River Colony. It gained city status (currently vested in the smaller City of Perth) in 1856, and was promoted to the status of a Lord Mayorality in 1929. The city is named after Perth, Scotland, due to the influence of Sir George Murray, then British Secretary of State for War and the Colonies. The city's population increased substantially as a result of the Western Australian gold rushes in the late 19th century, largely as a result of emigration from the eastern colonies of Australia. During Australia's involvement in World War II, Fremantle served as a base for submarines operating in the Pacific Theatre, and a US Navy Catalina flying boat fleet was based at Matilda Bay. An influx of immigrants after the war, predominantly from Britain, Greece, Italy and Yugoslavia, led to rapid population growth. This was followed by a surge in economic activity flowing from several mining booms in the late 20th and early 21st centuries that saw Perth become the regional headquarters for a number of large mining operations located around the state.
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                    Perth

										by: Bon Iver
                    Iʼm tearing up, across your face
Move dust through the light
To find your name
It's only faint
This is not a place
Not yet awake, I'm raised to make
Still alive for you, love
Still alive for you, love
Still alive for you, love
In a matter of a month
From forests, for the soft
Gotta know been lead aloft
So rid of all your stories
What I know, what it is, is boring – wire it up!
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   		Edit

 			Perth leisure swimming crisis laid bare amid plans to axe pool

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Courier
			
      03 Apr 2024
			
  		
            Take our survey and have your say on what you would like to see in a new Perth swimming pool and leisure facility ... .
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			Perth flood victims urged to take up free home protection checks

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Courier
			
      03 Apr 2024
			
  		
            The Scottish Flood Forum will be surveying properties in the Craigie and Cherrybank areas of Perth ... .
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			Who were High Constables guarding Perth Museum – and where were the women?

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Courier
			
      03 Apr 2024
			
  		
            The official opening of the new museum was the latest in a long line of duties for the Society of High Constables of Perth ... .
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			Former road safety inspector from Perth banned for speeding at 100mph on A9

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Courier
			
      03 Apr 2024
			
  		
            Artur Szyncel had to give up his job and had his licence revoked after a series of motoring offences ... .
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 			Baby boom at Perth Zoo just in time for April school holidays (State Government of Western Australia)

			
  			

	



			
      
			Public Technologies
			
      03 Apr 2024
			
  		
            ) Perth Zoo to host keeper talks ... Perth Zoo is the place to be these school holidays with a range of activities on offer to celebrate a major milestone for an endangered Goodfellow's Tree Kangaroo joey.
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 			Perth Museum: City centre traders’ verdict on �27m new neighbour

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Courier
			
      02 Apr 2024
			
  		
            Supporters say the new Perth Museum will boost business for city centre traders. How was their opening weekend? ... .
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 			Education secretary Jenny Gilruth and John Swinney officially open Riverside Primary in Perth

			
  			

	



			
      
			Daily Record
			
      02 Apr 2024
			
  		
            Built on the grounds of the former North Muirton Primary School, it is Scotland's first officially accredited Passivhaus school ... .
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 			Caretakers rescue more than a dozen pets from bushfire south of Perth

			
  			

	



			
      
			Australian Broadcasting Corporation
			
      02 Apr 2024
			
  		
            The heroic efforts of two caretakers has saved a dozen pet from a bushfire that burned through more than 3,000 hectares, in the shires of Waroona and Murray, WA ... .
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 			Jury verdicts suppressed in Perth restaurant owner’s rape trial

			
  			

	



			
      
			Sydney Morning Herald
			
      02 Apr 2024
			
  		
            A jury’s decision relating to the charges against a Perth restaurant owner accused of sexually assaulting eight women has been suppressed by the courts on Tuesday afternoon ....
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 			A9 restricted near Perth due to collision

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Courier
			
      02 Apr 2024
			
  		
            Emergency services are at the scene ... .
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 			Overnight roadworks to take place on busy A90 junction near Perth

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Courier
			
      02 Apr 2024
			
  		
            Slip roads at the Barnhill Interchange will be closed during the project ... .
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 			Man, 34, arrested after ‘disturbance’ in Perth city centre

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Courier
			
      02 Apr 2024
			
  		
            Three police vehicles were at the scene ... .
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 			Karawara welcomes Village Green (South Perth City Council)

			
  			

	



			
      
			Public Technologies
			
      02 Apr 2024
			
  		
            [...] ... Disclaimer. South Perth City Council published this content on 02 April 2024 and is solely responsible for the information contained therein ... (noodl.
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 			Metro Inner-South JDAP Agenda 10 April 2024 (South Perth City Council)

			
  			

	



			
      
			Public Technologies
			
      02 Apr 2024
			
  		
            South Perth City Council published this content on 02 April 2024 and is solely responsible for the information contained therein.
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